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Lalimer Discusses
Drama Productions

Jane Dudley, a freshman from Middleburg, Virginia, who was bride in the
traditional Oldgirl-Newgirl wedding ceremony performed here Thursday
at 4:45 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

Jane Dudley Is Brfde In Traditional
Ceremony Uniting Old And New Girl
Jane Dudley, freshman from Middleburg, was the bride in the traditional Oldgirl-Newgirl wedding held
in Wilson auditorium Thursday afternoon at 4:45 p.m. The ceremony represented the union of new and old
students in bonds of love and loyalty
to each other and to the college.
Joanne Craig, of Afton, was maid
of honor; and the bridesmaids were
Shirley Donohoe, from Sandston; Jean
Dunnavant of Petersburg; Virginia
Farmer, of Richmond; Mary Ferguson, from Alexander; Anne Lyon, from
Roanoke; Erlene Muire from Sandston; Irene Munson, a native of Arlington; Jackie Schinell, whose home
is Norfolk; Gladys Walker, who lives
in Blackstone; and Jane Welsh from
Harrisonburg.
The flower girls were Barbara Alexander of Standston, and Elise Chapman who lives in Hopewell. Jane
Huff, -a-native of Front Royal, was
the ring bearer. Buddy Showalter,

T NOTES

Rev. White Speaks
"Not Choosing the Easy Way"
was the theme used in Chapel today
and Rev. Beverly T. White, pastor
of the Harrisonburg Episcopal church
and professor of Bible at Madison,
was speaker.
Guest Speaker
Rev. Marshall Mauney, pastor of]
St. Peter's Lutheran church, Tom's
Brook, will be guest speaker next
Friday and he will use "Putting Mr.
Hyde in His Place" as his subject.
To Vote On Vespers
There has been much discussion as
to whether or not Sunday Vespers
should be continued. We urge that
all students, after reading the editorial on this subject and "If You Ask
Them," seriously consider this question. A vote will be taken next Friday, November 8, during the regular chapel period.
Return Questionairre
If you have not returned your questionairre sjiowing your preference of
topics for discussion by Miss Margaret Slattery, please return it to Box
623 before noon Monday.
Leach to Speak
Dottie Leach, religious education
director and secretary of the Harrisonburg Methodist church, will be
ruesf speaker for Vespers on Sunday.

from Harrisonburg, was soloist.
The marriage was performed by
Hilda Davis, president of SGA; while
Barbara Wensel, chairman of the
Honor Council, acted as groom. Trigg
Holladay, secretary-treasurer of SGA
served as best man. The bride was
given away by Mary Jane Fulton,
vice-president of SGA.
Groomsmen were senior and two
junior members of the Student Council, president of AA, and the chairmans of Standards and Social committees.

Representatives Tell
Of Press Convention
By MIKE REID
After a five day trip to Chicago
and the Associated Collegiate Press
Convention there, our four Madison
delegates from the "Schoolma'am"
and "Breeze" staffs returned to campus Monday^ just "plain happy
wrecks." The so-called wrecks included Phyllis Epperson, Nancy Caufield,
Emily. Leitner, and Angeline Matthews.
The group toured the Tribune
Building, enjoyed shopping at Marshall Fields, and tried to decide which
was the most bewildering, Marshall
Fields or Chjcago.
Speaking about the trip, Emily says,
"I learned many helpful things' from
convention meetings, both from speakers and from delegates from other
papers. I hope I can put them into
practice to make the Breeze a bigger
and better newspaper.
"One of the first things I noticed
upon arriving in Chicago were the
women's hats, which were like the
ones you see in magazines and think
(and hope) people never wear—but
they do in Chicago!" statis Angeline
Matthews, while Phyllis Epperson'
says, "Seeing 'Oklahoma' made up
for all the lack of sleep and everything," and we're inclined to agree
with | her.
Sight seeing and shopping interested
Nancy Caufield, who enjoyed viewing
the collection of annuals from schools
all over the country.
All of the girls expressed the fact
that they learned much from the convention, which they hope to put into
use here. Their only wish is that they
could do it all over again I
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Senior Class Day To Be Held
Here Wednesday, November 6

To better prepare the Madison College student body for the forthcoming
Virginia Barter Theatre productions,
Dr. Mary E. Latimer, speech professor at the college, spoke in assembly
Wednesday concerning the art of
dramatic productions.
In opening her speech, Dr. Latimer
accredited Mr. Robert Porterfield for
the founding of the Barter Theatre.
This threatre enables a greater number of people to experience advantages
of the legitimate theatre.
At Madison, the "laboratory production" method of play production is
being illustrated with the forthcoming Stratford dramatic club presentation of "Suppresses Desires." The Pictured above is Alice Agnor, Senior
"laboratory production" idea of pres- class president
At right is Miss
entation is the concentration on the Virginia Moore, class day speaker.
play itself and less attention to set
and properties.
While»stating that every good play Alice Agnor Names Girls
has a theme and dramatic conflict, For Class Day Committees
Dr. Latimer emphasized that there are
The following comittees for Senior
several variations of the drama.
Class Day, November 6, have been
named by Alice Agnor: Harrison Hall
Four Members Of Faculty decorations, Ayleen Kelly and Emma
Newman; breakfast and banquet,
Attend Supervisor's Meet Jane
Geneva Hughes; invitations, Carolyn
Four members of the Madison fac- Woodfield; place cards, Jean Smith
ulty attended the supervisors confer- chairman, Nancy Fath, and Phyllis
ence at Natural Bridge, Virginia, on Kempfer; class night program, Shirley
Wednesday. Those attending were Wilkins, chairman, Margaret Kash,
Miss Katherine Anthony, Miss Mary Rosetta Stanley, June Sterling, LuLouise .Seeger, Dr. Elizabeth Rogers, cille Kavanaugh, and Janie Person;
and Dr. Glenn P. Gildersleeve.
and flowers, Becky Bennett and Helen
The conference opened with a talk Scarborough.
x
by Dr. G. Tyler Miller, superintendOn the morning of November 6, Dr.
ent of Public Instruction, who gave Duke and Mr. White will cap and
what he considered to be the charac- gown the seniors. The Senior Day
teristics of a good elementary school. Breakfast will be served . in Senior
Another speaker at the meeting was dining hall at 6:30, following the
Miss Juliet R: Ware, Supervisor of gown ceremony.
Special Education and Assistant SuThe speaker and the officers of the
pervisor of Elementary Education who
senior class will attend a luncheon
explained purposes of the conference
in the tearoom. The seniors will dine
as (1) What are the characteristics
at their class day banquet at 6:00 in
of a good elementary school? (2) How
Senior dining hall. At 8:00 the class
Can these characteristics be brought
night program will be presented in
together? and (3) How can we grow
Wilson auditorium.
professionally a'nd personally by workPresident of the senior class is
ing together?
Alice Agnor. The other leaders of
Various Madison alumnae attended
the class are: vice-president, Shirley
the conference and many of them are
Wilkins; secretary, Carolyn Woodnow supervisors in Virginia.
field; treasurer, Ayleen Kelly; business manager, Marion Walker; serMagician To Appear Here geant-at-arms, Margaret Kash; reEdd Patterson, "America's Modern porter, Emma Jane Newman.
During the assembly program, the
Master of Amazement," will be presented in Wilson auditorium, Novem- Madison College Glee club will sing
"Salutation" by Samuel Gaines.
ber 8.

Imre Kovacs Conducts Third Rotary
Forum, "Getting Together In Europe"
The third forum of the Institute
of International Understanding, sponsored jointly by the Rotary club of
Harrisonburg and Madison College,
will be held tonight, November 4,
at 8:00 o'clock in Wilson auditorium. The lecturer, Imre Kovacs, an
authority on Central Europe and Balkan affairs, will speak on "Getting
Together in Europe."
Imre Kovacs attended schools in
Hungary, Germany, Romania, and
Serbia, and in America he continued
his education at the Yale Graduate
School, Lancaster Theological Seminary, and the Julliard School of Music.
Returning to Yugoslavia, he became
active in youth movement representing (he YMCA. He traveled through
nine European countries studying
social and economic conditions.
Because of his wide experience and
knowledge, he was asked by the National" Council of the YMCA to return to the United States and begin
an extensive lecture tour. In these
tours he has addressed over a million
people.

J

Virginia Writer To Speak
For Class Day Wadnesday
"You cannot be a good writer until you've studied different manifestations of the human spirit and learned
to understand them," is the guiding
literary philosophy of Virginia Moore,
the Senior Class Day speaker on
Wednesday.
Miss Moore has won wide acclaim
for her books of both poetry and
prose among which are "Ho for
Heaven," "Virginia Is a State of
Mind," and "Rising Wind."
The writer, who received her M.A.
from Columbia University at the age
of 20, also attended the University of
Virginia and Hollins College. Her
home in Scottsville, Virginia is the
scene of all her writing.
Her first volume of poetry was
written when she was only twenty,
and it didn't impress her as being
very good poetry. Thus, she embarked
upon a search for inspiration and the
kind of knowledge that cannot be
discovered in text books—a quest that
carried her ^far and wide in travels
over America and Europe. She proved
the search was not in vain with the
afore mentioned outstanding books of
poetry and prose.
Miss Moore's dexterity of mind and
word, her warmth and sincerity are
vividly reflected both in her books
and in her appearances on the lecture platform.

To Select Queen
Members of the Frances Sales
Home Economics club have chosen
posture improvement as one of their
projects for the year. The group will
encourage all students to stand up
straight, while posters will remind us
to sit tall, stand tall, and walk tall.
At the end of a ten day period, the
posture queen of Madison will be
selected.
Judges for the campaign are Mildred Moore, Mamie Barton, Mary Duncan, Mary Virginia Ashby and Jean
Jessie.
■
-+*■■

SENIOR MIRROR

Imre Kovacs
Mr. Kovacs has also served as National chairman for the AmericanHungarian Federation for Democracy.
An accomplished linguist, he speaks
English and *ix other languages
fluently

Hilda Davis
Best Leader
Claire Bennett
Most Intellectual
Mary Jane Fulton
Most Dignified
Mlrjorie Dickie
Most Artistic
Jane Hartman
,
Most Athletic
Shirley Williams- .Most Businesslike
Most Versatile
Rebecca Chapel—
Most Stylish
Martha Lee
Trigg Holliday
Most Dramatic
Virginia Cook Marriner_Most Musical
Ruth Davis
Best Looking
Gloria Miller
Most Literary
Marian Walker
Wittiest
Happiest
Grade Lee VanDyclc
-Best Dancer
Bea Sloan
Friendliest
Margaret Kash,

c
THE BREEZE

To Be Or Not To BE

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Sunday Vespers, the result of many hours' hard work, thought
and ingenuity, are all too often considered trivial and overlooked for an
extra thirty minutes' cat nap on Sunday afternoon.
Last year members of the student body voted hi favor of this short
Sunday afternoon worship. Realizing that it affords an opportunity
for those who do not go to church to worship, the . Y readily consented to arrange these programs. Now it's up to us, as students, to
support their efforts.
If we do not think vespers are worthwhile, then it is for us to
voice our opinions in the coming revote. Perhaps they are not worthy
of the effort given them. Perhaps those of us whoi would attend the
worship, also attend church, and thus feel we have given enough of
our day to worship. The dining hall girls have only limited opportunities to attend church services, but the vespers are held too early for
them to participate in them. Thus it n*y be that we hardly think
vespers worthwhile.
When we remember, however, that Sunday is the day to be dedicated Jo worship, it seems only fit that we, hold our own services. The
chance is ours, to take part in worship and to worship* with our own
friends. It is the rock upon which we lean when we oversleep and
miss church. On those rainy Sundays, when so many of us find our
rooms the most comfortable Sunday morning abode, it is our only form
of worship.
rf

' By BARBARA CABE

Remember this on succeeding Sundays as you come from dinner.
Let the Y know if you consider vespers not worthwhile, and if you do
count them a necessity and a privilege, then support them.
B. R.

First Come, first Served ...
Dear Editor,
/
Last year when I voted to pay six dollars more per quarter for better lyceums, little did I realize that there would be reserve seats for outside folks.
I don't mean that the day students' friends, our friends or the faculty's friends
should not be invited, but I don't think there should be reserved seats.
We pay enough in the long run for a reserved seat too—but do we get
one? No! We have to run up and stand in line for an hour,, grab a seat
wherever possible and like it, while!the outside folks walk leisurely in, three
minutes before curtain time.
I hope I'm not an agitator, but why must we break our necks to get a
seat in our auditorium for our lyceum?
Yours truly,
Bee Vee Manuel

Keep it A Symbol.

Thursday the Student Government's traditional Oldgirl-Newgirl
wedding was held, symbolizing the union of the new students with the
old students in the bonds of love and loyalty to each other and to the
college. So often a thing like this* can be, turned into a farce. The
people who arranged this wedding may be congratulated for remembering that this is a serious thing. The dignity and beauty which characterized our 1946 wedding are symbolic of Madison's traditions.
This is not the only time when the upperclassmen and the freshmen will work and play together. This ceremony illustrates the close
cooperation that is possible between each of the classes—the cooperation that is so necessary for the progress and welfare of the college and
It seems only fair that the many outstanding lyceum programs its students.
B. N.
which are 'brought to Madison should be mainly for the benefit of
college students and secondly for friends and town people. This matter seems to have been forgotten recently, however, as well evidenced
at last week's Barter production.

What Makes A Breeze?

.
Many students who arrived as early as 6:45 and 7 p. m. were
seated well in the back of the auditorium while others, not of the
student body, strolled leisurely in at five minutes of eight, only to be
shown to the front seats of the auditorium.
It is certainly not that we don't pay for these programs since our
lyceum fees are paid each quarter with our tuition payments. The
amount was raised this year in order to present more and better programs. These programs will not be sufficiently appreciated, however,
by those who must sit under the balcony or in the back of the balcony
where much of the production is not seen and much more is misunderstood!.
It would certainly be appreciated by the student body if "first
come-first served" replaced the front reserved seats now being sold.
Outsiders would surely understand and would soon get into the habit
of coming earlier if they desire front seats, just as college students
would like to do!
M. R.

SHOWGOER
By BOQIE HAWK
♦••Glamorous Anne Baxter and dashing Fred MacMurray team up for
the thrilling, long-awaited technicolor
picture Smoky, which will be at the
Virginia theater Monday through
Friday. The tale straight out of the
rough-and-tumble west of cattle stampedes and gun toting buckaroos is
from Will James' book Smoky first
printed in 1926. '
In the film, MacMurray is seen as

ME BREEZE
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
•Associated Collegiate Press

Clint Barkley, the hard-hitting danger-loving cowpuncher. Anne Baxter
appears as the trim, romantic-minded
rich boss, while Burl Ives, the famous American ballad singer, plays the
"puncher" who weaves his spell about
desert campfires.
••For bright, sparkling comedy be
sure to see Lucille Ball and George
Brent in Lover Come Back at the
State theater on Monday and Tuesday.
It concerns a wife who waits faithfujly and patiently for her philandering husband to return from the wars.
When she discovers that she has a
rival, she goes "wolfie" on the town
to show him what he's missing.
Chief in the supporting cast is ballet
dancer, Vera Zorina, who seems willing to trade that reputation for a
fling at comedy.
/

•A rare feeling of suspense and mysPublished Weekly by the Student Body
tery characterizes Shadow of a Wo•( Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
man on Wednesday and Thursday at
the State. Helmut Dantine cuts both
Emily Leitner
Editor
Angeline Matthews- -Business Editor a dashing and sinister figure as the
Bettie Norwood—— -Assistant Editor husband of lovely Andrea Kiitg.
Margaret Reid____
News Editor Trouble begins when the bride learns
Marjorie Dickie
Cartoonist
Maggie Kenny
Jieadline Editor that someone is plotting his death.
Becky Rogers
Copy Editor To tell more would be to tell too
lo Shallcross
Chief Typist
Lillia Ashby
-Circulation Manager much, and you wouldn't want to know
Lwnn Mitchell
Pho togropher the end, would you?

What makes a BREEZE? The majority of the students on this campus can make no answer to this question. But, from those of us who
spend many hours each week in the BREEZE room the answer is WORK!
Many students are unaware of the fact that this publication is not
printed in Harrisonburg, but must be sent by mail to Staunton, nearly
30 miles from here. Because of this arrangement, most of tlic work
done on the paper must be accomplished on Tuesdays and Thui vrlays.
Engravings of our pictures must also be-made elsewhere.
Sometimes, as you have noticed, the BREEZE does not make its
scheduled Friday night appearance. We would like to request your
patience and understanding about the matter, because often U is not
the fault of the staff when the BREEZE is late.
A delay in mail pick-up, a slight error in counting postage, railroad
strikes—all or any of these can make or break your BREEZE !

AMONG NEW BOOKS
By JOYCE CRAMER
Blood in the Streets
This book is an expose of the Dominician Dictator, Rafael Trujillo, and
his despotic rule over the subjects of
his Caribbean state. It's purpose is to
open the eyes of the sleeping public
in order that they will make some
effort to prevent such a disgraceful
situation from taking place near a
free and liberal nation, the; United
States. In his book, Albert Hicks, the
author, a former New York and
Chicago newspaper man, has a vital
message to give the American people.
China and America by Foster Rhea
Dulles.
In this book there is a new approach
to the telling of our relations with
China since our clipper ships first
ventured there in 1784. The author,
Foster Dulles, a former foreign correspondent, views our relations from
the origin of our trade.
Reconquest by Halett Abend
Halett Abend, former chief of the
New York Times Bureau in the Far
East, has written a fascinating and
revealing account answering many
current questions concerning Casablanca, Chungking, and the Atlantic

In an exclusive interview by cable on
Monday, Stalin stated that Russia has
60 dovisions in Germany and is nowhere near obtaining the secret of the
atom bomb.;He was very emphatic in
his view that the greatest present
threat to peace is Churchill.
Russia for the second time in history, proposed world disarmament by
way of Molotov's long speech lasting
until late on Tuesday night. He and
the Russian delegation at Flushing
Meadows were quite anxious that this
be debated immediately following his
speech. Of course, this was the psychological moment that would insure
Russian triumph in the matter because
no one had forgotten any of the pertinent parts of his speech; nor had
anyone had time to think over the
proposal. Perhaps the strongest of his
accusations aimed our way was his
warning that the entire ,U. N. conference hinged on the veto system.
It was indeed a surprise when U.
S. chief of delegates Warren Austin
backed th* Soviet Disarmament proposal. Molotov's speech had been seeped in suspicion but Austin ihinted at
nothing. He bluntly stated that the
U. S. would definitely be no HRDe
U. S. would disarm if everyone else
did—that there would definitely be no
repetition of the U. S.—alone disarmament as practiced after the last war.
Certainly the entire program would
depend on a'United Nations rigid inspection system. If everyone accepts
the proposal we should rightfully expect the USSR to open up to foreign newsmen, scientists, and visitors.
If she is sincere"in stating her peaceful intentions, quick elimination of
her closed-curtain policy would certainly cuydown suspicions and general
distrust of her.

Something To
Chat About—
By PHYLLIS EPPERSON
The train for Chicago was moving
through West Virginia as dusk approached. Already one of the delegates was bored with the trip and
she wished aloud that they could have
more light so that she could read. A
few minutes later, the lights were
turned on, but they were at their
dimmest, so she gtill could not read.
"Cow," she mumbled, "I could get
that well lit on a glass of beer!"

Charter; it also offers much informaOne pupil in the ninth grade in the
tion which could not be revealed while training school apparently has quite a
we were still at war.
sense of humor as well as a distorted
The Romance of Casanova by Rich- knowledge of spelling. On her autoard Aldington
biography, ' she wrote, "Mother has
On the lighter side of literature, told me all of my life that I must have
Richard Aldington gives us a fresbr T^en vaccunated with a victrola needle
new and invigorating account of the because I haven't stopped talking since
affairs of Casanova. It is a historical I started." A little further in the
novel in which the gay and wicked paper, she said she had "the whopptimes of old Venice can- be seen; for ing cough when I was quite young."
those who enjoy an adventurous and
Mrs. Jones came running in to see
lively novel this is excellent.
Mrs.
Smith. She was quite excited as
The Pursuit of Love by Nancy M itshe
exclaimed,
"Mrs. Smith, your son
ford
is
very
badly
spoiled."
A highly diverting novel about a
Outraged,
Mrs.
Smith retorted,
young woman who longs to love and
be loved. The author is highly praised "You stop talking about my Willie
in her handling of an assorted group like that. He is not spoiled I"
"Oh, yes he is. You should see
of characters composing the Radlett
what
that, big truck just did to him!"
family. It is an entirely charming and
unforgettable novel.
Journey into Fear by Eric Ambler
A "Black Widow Th/iller," this
story is rated high for its subtle intrigue, aching suspense, and high voltage tension. Eric Ambler, a young
English writer/ is now recognized as
the most brilliant writer in this field
of fiction; his book offers you many a
sleepless night.

One time a farm boy enrolled in a
college biology class. He came to two
classes and then skipped the rest until
exams. Much to the teacher's surprise he made 98 on the exam. When
the prof asked why he made 98, the
student replied, "Well, I guess I could
have done better, but I heard a couple
of your lectures and they mixed me
up."
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Slattery Is YWCA
Speaker For Week

CALENDAR

Speaker Discusses
Situation In Orient
At Rotary Lecture

Monday—"Getting Together in Europe," Imre Kovacs, 8 p.m.,
Wilson; German club goating, upperclassmen only.
Tuesday—German club goating.
Wednesday—Senior class day; 8 p.
m. Senior class night program.
Friday—Main Street PTA, 8 to 10
p.m., Wilson audtiorium.
Saturday—Barter Theater, "Arms and
the Man," 8 p.m., Wilson
auditorium.

This V That
October 25-November 1
ELIZABETH WILSON
Miss Margaret Slattery, lecturer and
author from Boston, Massachusetts,
will be the guest of our YWCA on
campus for Religious Emphasis week,
November 9-15.

Shirley Dhein, Boquie Hawk, JackIC Kayser, Virginia Moody, Biddie
Fensterwald, Rossetta Stanley and
"Lib" Mattox attended the W & L
Dances in Lexington, Virginia, on

Miss Slattery is an earnest student Friday and Saturday. Johnnie Long
of foreign affairs especially as they and his band supplied the music.
"Lib" Mattox and her date were
concern social and economic condiin
the figure which was sponsored by
tions affecting youth. The speaker
has studied at the League of Nations the Cotillion club.
in Geneva, and in Educational Institutions in "England, Germany,

Jean Cameron, Virginia Watson,
Ruby Ann Horsley and Marjorie
France, the Netherlands, Turke>),
Dickie were hostesses at the final
Russia, and the Balkans. Miss Slattery
rushee parties of fraternities at the
has frequently acted as delegate to
University in Charlottesville this
important international conferences in
weekend. Jean and Virginia were hosreligion, such as the Bournemouth
tesses at the Sigma Phi Epsilon while
Council of 1930.
Marjorie and Ruby were hostesses at
She has studied youth problems
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
around the world visiting Japan,
China, the Straits Settlements, CeyRuth Younis visited with her roomlon, India, Egypt and, Palestine.
mate's family, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Among her latest books are Thy Matthews, of Hampton, Virginia,
Kingdom Come, But Not Now, One over the weekend.
in Seven, and A Primer For Teachers.
During Religious Emphasis Week,
Rebecca Chappell and Nancy Brisstudent meetings with the speaker tow spent the weekend in Blacksand discussion groups will be held. burg, Virginia, with Mrs. Beard.

// You Ask
THEM

t • •

Playing the part of Mary Matthews
in the play "State of the Union,"
Elizabeth Wilson brought to Madison
last Saturday night an interesting
acting performance which was a highlight of the Barter Theatre's second
of four productions to be presented
here this season.
,
tion here this season.
After eleven months in the South
Pacific and Japan playing Mrs. Aidrich in fhe USO show, "What A
Life," Elizabeth Wilson has returned
to the Barter theatre. This Grand
Rapids girl, a graduate of the Neighborhood Playhouse, has appeared with
the Grand Rapids Civic Theatre, the
Equity Library Players, the Nantucket Playhouse, the Portage Playhouse
and the Cape May Players. She had
her own program on Station WOOD
in Grand Rapids and did television
with DuMont in New York and
General Electric in Schenectady.

Cercle Francois Initiates
New Members At Meeting

Alice Scott is engaged to John T.
At the last meeting of Le Cercle
Rowe of Rocky Mount, North CaroFrancais
on October 24, the following
lina. The wedding is to be in July.
new members were initiated: Loretta
Bette Walker, a former student of Anderson, Charlotte Boice, Jean ColMadison, moved to Baltimore from lins, Joyce Cramer, Lorraine Dorrington, June Eaton, Elizabeth Ferguson,
McGaheysville, Virginia.
Donnie A. MacMahon, Allene Mann,
Betsy Cyphers of War, West Vir- Doris Rainey, Velva Shumate, and
ginia, is engaged to Doug Herndon, Mildred Solari.
also of War, and who is attending
The club officers for this year are:
Marshall College. The wedding is to Glenda Allen, president; Leslie Hall,
be on August IS.
vice-president; Margaret Thacker,
treasurer; and Marjorie Pole, secreMary Louise Huntington and Helen tary.
May were guests of Inte Creel at
Eugenia West has already made asChapel Hill, North Carolina. They assignments for the quarterly newsattended the Florida-N. C. University paper and definite plans have been
game and the parties of Phi Kappa made to bring a French movie to
Alpha fraternity.
Madison.

By NANCY JANE WARREN
Are you in favor of continuing
Sunday Vespers, which are sponsored by YWCA?
Peggy Wood—Yes, although most
girls who do not go to church dp not
go to vespers either, some of the girls
who do not go to church enjoy worshiping at vespers.
Mary Donleavy—Yes, vespers help
girls very much. It-gives them something to do in the afternoon. Those
unable to attend church can go to
vespers.
Bobby Hummel—I do not go because I usually go to church and I
Louise Benhom, now Mrs. Bowfeel that Sunday afternoon is a free
man, a former student at Madison,
afternoon to "visit."
visited her former roommate, Jean
Mary L. Huntington—For those
Jessie, this weekend.
who have derived something from
the vespers it is excellent, however,
Emily Fleming, Louise Joyce, Sarah
if you have been to church, I do not
Ferland and Frances Connock went
see too much point in vespers. On the
to the homecoming game and dance
other hand if you have not been to
at the University and the Pi Kap
church, I do not see that this takes
party which followed.
its place.
t
Peggy Hollis— Yes, I do.
Many
Peggy Paret and Ann Jarvis visited
girls go to Sunday vespers who do Tri Sig and Pi Kap respectively last
not go to church. They have lots of weekend.
work to do in the morning and it is
very convenient. Lots of the girls are
Mrs. G. H. Dyer was the guest of
very talented and arrange interesting her daughter, Majorje, on October 28.
and worthwhile programs.
The Dyers are also from Staunton.

ONSTAGE..IN PERSON/
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WILSON AUDITORIUM, NOV. 8
AT 8 P. M.
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Second Barter Play
Stars Miss Wilson
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Charles Tobin, noted author and
student of world economic problems,
By JENNIE SNOWDEN
was the second of the weekly Rotary
We recommend:
speakers who appeared Monday night
Mondayin Wilson Auditorium.
CBS—10 p.m.—Screen Guild Players
Speaking on "Getting Together in
NBC—8:30 p.m.—Voice of Firestone
the Orient," Mr. Tobin emphasized
ABC—6:30 p.m.—Music For Dining
the position of Russia and the United
States as the two keys to internation- Tuesday—
CBS-«:30—The Mel Blanc Show
al peace and ttla peace of China Since
NBC—7 p.m.—Supper Club
the death of Roosevelt and displaceABC—9:30 p.m.—Concert Time
ment of Churchill, our policy has
unfortunately been "get tough with WednesdayCBS—8:30 p.m.—Dr. Christian
Russia."
Contending that a third
NBC—10:30 p.m.—Kay Kyser
world war is not inevitable, Mr. Tobin
insists that we must deviate from ThursdayCBS—10 p.m. —Reader's Digestsuch a# policy.
Radio Edition.
Upon first going to China, Mr.
NBC—9
p.m.—Music Hall
Tobin was taught that the Chinese
ABC—9
p.m.—Town Meeting
people were shrewd, cowardly and exFridaytremely cruel. These points were later
CBS—9:30 p.m. — Durante-Moore
disproved by the actions of many of his
Show
close friends, including Dr. C. T.
NBC—8"
p.m.—Highways in Melody
Wong and Madam Chaing-Kai-Shek.
ABC—8
p.m.—Court of Missing
These latter personages were, in his
Heirs
opinion, unusual in culture, knowledge, and potentialities of a greater
China
Many countries besides our own
became interested in the welfare of
China. These countries were interested, not so much in the welfare of
China, but rather in carving China
into many colonies which would be
distributed among several other world
powers. This division to carve up
China caused Secretary of State Hayes
to initiate the "Open Door Policy."
Mr. Tobin stressed the need for
making clear the, situation in China
now during this time of chaos. China
now has the greatest national sovereignty she has ever had, we as one
of the leading world powers will endeavor to help China maintain this
sovereignty.
It does not fall within the range of
our duties to appease Russia, it must
be our purpose to establish a better
understanding with this world power.

Snapshots And Wrire-Ups
For Schoolma'am Are Due
Claire Bennett, editor of the
Schoolma'am, has requested all girls
who have snapshots for the Schoolma'am to turn them in to Christine
Coats, Sheldon 10, or Box 36.
The reporters of the college organizations should turn in the fall
write-up of their club's activities as
soon as possible.

McClure Printing Company
19

W.FREDERICK ST.,
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STAUNTON. VIRGINIA
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Dry Cleaning Works

EXTRA TYPING DONE

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats

ON TERM PAPERS. ETC.
MINIMUM RATES

MARTHA ANNE KING
PHONE 756
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Send Your
CLEANING TO US

! CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75
i

165 NORTH MAIN STREET
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THE BREEZE

Westhampton Wins
Over Madison, 4-2
tennis tournament is just about over at the time of this writing.
Girl Of The Week The The
finals are' to be played this afternoon out on the courts, and by the In Saturday Game
time you read this you should know the winner of the finals whether .it

The Stortlight.

AA

MARIANNA HOWARD
By Jennie Snowden
A pair of greenish eyes, ^ -friendly
smile, vim and ability in a neat skirt
and sweater and there you have Marianna Howard, president of the
Sophomore class.
After attending Handley high in
Winchester and graduating from
Thomas Jefferson in Richmond where
she was a "born" leader, Marianna
stepped right in the lead at Madison
as Freshman president and expert
goalie for the hockey team both this
year and last.
Along with her academic work
which, by the way, is paving the way
towards being a doctor, the vigorous
goalie finds time for all her numerous collections of bed animals and
records. Among her various pastimes,
swimming, debating, and camping rank
high up on the list.

By,BERYL SNELLINGS

be Henrietta Lanier or Dot Lewis.
If any of you people saw the first part of the finals played *nday,
you saw that- Lanier had the power behind her shots that could drive a
hole through a brick wall, it seems. And her serve is a powerhouse all
of its own.
Lewis is a good tennis player, and a well-deserving one at that.
Seldom can you find a woman tennis player who is five feet tall or less
with the ability to play a good game of tennis. Dot's accurate shots, and
all-around playing-led her to the finals. She defeated Jane Grant,, last
year's champion, in the second round and went ahead to win over all
oppositiori. But Lewis now is trailing behind in the finals. She lost the
first set by a score of 8-6, and was losing in the second set when the
match had to be postponed because of darkness.
MADISON VS. SWEET BRIAR: Amidst cloudy weather. Friday,
October 25, Sweet Briar played Madison in hockey competition. We
lost the game by a score of 5-1. Sweet Briar lived up to her reputation
of being the best hockey team in the state. The contest had only been
on three minutes when the first goal was made for the girls representing
the "green and white" and from there on out it was one powerful drive
after another. Her offensive •initiative was terrific, and this was one of
the factors which determined her win over us.
^
■Madison played a good game and credit is due for that showmg,
but she was outclassed, outskilled and outplayed by Sweet Briar-r-five
times we fought down into Sweet Briar's territory right to their goal,
and no less than five times we failed to score. The'ability to back up
these offensive drives and to follow through on goal-plays would have
made a different story when the final score was added up.
The star of the game was Coon, one of the girls from Sweet Briar.
She sparked the attack against us, with a display of brilliant playing,
and this kind of playing was what enabled her to score five times.
There was another outstanding player who should have full recognition of her brilliant playing. She was the top performer of the day for
our "purple and gold" team, and her superb defensive playing of the
cage was great, and to her, Marianna Howard, we award the five point
acclaim of "star."
MADISON VS. WESTHAMPTON: Westhampton gave us a bad
time Saturday—in fact they defeated us in the hockey game, 4-2. Some of
you people may think this is terrible—losing two games one right after
the other. In major sports you would have the right to think as such,
but in hockey it's different
Hockey is not a blood-thirsty game. The player don't go out on
the field with a desire to be competitive in such a way as to equal the
spirit of a football or a basketball game. Hockey is a clean game which
has more of a friendly atmosphere to it than the feeling of—"We're out
win, and that's all!" Let's remember that when we think about sportsmanship. Good!

Infirmary Offers X-Ray Tests,
Flu Vaccine To All Students

Sweet Briar Trims
Madison Team, 5-1
Sweet Briar College upset Madison's "purple and gold" 5-1 here Friday, October 25, while drizzling rain
fell intermittently.
Madison opened with the first threat
to a goal but Sweet Briar recovered
quickly and was a constant threat
for the remainder of the half. With
quick and accurate passwork, Sweet
Briar scored the first goal which was
followed up by a second point, ending the half 2-0 in favor of the "green
and white."
'
Soon after Sweet Briar pushed in
her third goal, Dot Dickenson, right
inner, scored Madison's only goal after a long run by Lynn Mitchell,
center forward. The Sweet Briar team
tallied quickly with two consecutive
points. Spurred on by Dickenson's
goal, the team began to click and was
picking up fast when the game ended 5-1.
Marianna Howard, goalie, withstood
the onrush of continuous attack to

Chest x-rays are being given at the
infirmary today and tomorrow for
the purpose of determining the possibility of tuberculosis in students who
have the x-rays taken.
Sigma Sigma Sigma girls are assisting with the clinic by helping with
reports and preparing students for the
x-ray. Dr. Monger urges all stuprevent, time and again, what seemed
to be a sure point for Sweet Briar.
Jeannette Pickrel, left wing, completed several very successful runs
and Lou Goettling, right half, played
a noteworthy defensive game.

Students To Tour Penny's
All business students who plan to
tour Penny's store, Thursday, November 7, meet in front of Penny's not
later than 7:50 p.m. The tour will
last approximately one hour.

dents to take advantage of the opportunity of having x-rays taken at the
small cost of sixty-five cents.
Flue vaccine w^ll be available to
students this year at a cost of seventyfive cents per student, announces Dr.
Monger. All those interested in this
treatment are requested to see Dr.
Monger as soon as possible.
The valuable results of this vaccine
were shown by the fact, that when
it was tested by the Army last year,
it decreased the possibility of an epidemic from eight per cent to two per
cent. Although this vaccine is not
absolutely fool-proof, if flu is contracted, the case will be milder.
Two new nurses have been added
to the nursing staff at the infirmary.
They are Miss Edna Ruth Cline, and
Mrs. Edith Keister, both of Harrisonburg, both of whom received their
training at the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital.

Breaking a tie in the second half,
Westhampton took the lead to win
4-2 over Madison College last Saturday here on the hockey field.
In the opening moments of the game
Madison forwards caught Westhampton's defense at a disadvantage and
moved quickly to the circle where
Lynn Mitchell, center forward, pushed
in the first goal for the "purple and
gold." The • team worked as a unit,
moving at a faster pace than Westhampton throughout the whole first
half. Conant, captain for Westharnpton's team, scored a point which tied
the score 1-1 at the half.
Both teams opened the second half
with concerted efforts to break the
tie. Conant, center forward, scored
for Weshampton despite the scientific
covering of the back field by full backs
Margaret Kash and Jane Grant, together with the efforts of the Madison team.
After repeated threats to the goal
that lacked the extra "push" to
score, Jane Hartman, right inner and
capable co-captain of Madison's team,
scored a goal and for the second
time the score was tied. As the hot
and tired "purple tunics" began
working together again, Carter, right
inner, pushed in Westhampton's
third goal. In the last few moments
of playing time Conant scored the
last goal of the afternoon for Westhampton.
Although Madison's eleven made a
nice beginning, the inexperienced
team's excitement slowed their pace
in the second half. Lou Goettling,
right half, met the brunt of midfield
attack successfully and Marianna
Howard, goalie, again played an outstanding game.
The line, up for Madison were:
Hammond, right wing; Dickenson,
right inner; Mitchell, center forward;
Hartman, right inner; Pickrell, left
wing; Goettling, right half; Dyck,
center half; Lanier, left half; Kash,
right half; Grant, left half; Howard,
goal keeper.
In Nthe second half Bates replaced
Hammond at right wing.
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Lewis, Lanier
Play In Finals
The two tennis finalists, Dot Lewis
and Henrietta Lanier, met for the
championship play off today at 4:30
on the tennis courts back campus.
Henrietta Lanier, of Petersburg, is
now a pre-med student but will change
her major to physical education next
year. Last summer, as a junior counsellor at Miss Hoffman's camp, Strawderdam, she instructed classes in tennis.
As the tournament has progressed, Lanier's service has become
increasingly accurate and hard to
handle. "Henny" is also a member of
Madison's varsity hockey team and
has not found much time for tennis
since hockey season opened.
Dorothy Lewis is a business student from Danville. At an early age
Dot was instructed in tennis by her
brother and she conscientiously practices her strokes. She plays a steady
and determined game and is not easily rattled when playing a close game.
She participates seriously in no other
sport.
The two finalists have encountered
keen competition in working up to
the final game which decides the
winher of the tennis club for 1946.
Theirs should be a match worth
watching.

Club Holds Tryouts
In Swimming Again
The Porpoise club held tryouts
Wednesday and will hold them again
this Wednesday. A party will be held
Monday, November 11, for those who
pass tryouts, and they will be initiated on Tuesday, November 12.
The tests to be passed in the tryouts are: the crawl, back crawl, breast
stroke, and side stroke. Candidates
must also be able to do two surface
dives, front dive, spring board dive,
tread water, and float.
The tryouts are open to all girls
who are interested in joining the
Porpoise club.

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service is Quick
Where College Girls Meet
•

JULIA'S RESTAURANT
MAIN STREET

y/AI'rUP
BIVJS

VIRGINIA

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 4TH
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

WARNER
BROS.

STATE

V

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 4TH
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A
Riotous
Romantic
Romp I

FILMS DEVELOPED IN TWO DAYS
GLENS' FAIR PRICE STORE

LUCILLE

GEOROK
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COMEBACK
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WIDE LINE THREE RING
NOTE BOOK PAPER

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

Fred

Anne

MacMURRAY ■ BAXTER
SATURDAY ONLY

•

FRTOAY AND SATURDAY

"DOWN MISSOURI
WAY"

THE RtACE THAT SATISFIES

i

STARRING

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY

PRICKETT

MARTHA O'DRISCOLL

STATIONERY CORP.

JOHN CARRADINE

ABOUT THEIR FOOD
•'
79 NORTH MAIN STREET
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